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There’s more to the sticky stuff than those 
(admittedly cute) plastic bear bottles. 

“Standard, store-bought honey is usually a 
blend from different hives kept by industrial 
beekeepers all over the world,” says Claire 
Stewart, a beekeeper from New York City 

College of Technology. Opt for local honeys 
(often available at farmers’ markets), which 
can help fend off allergies (by building up 

your immunity to local pollen). Plus, you’ll be 
supporting single, smaller hives in your area. 
So choose honey by picking one whose label 

lists the town or state it comes from.

instead of… 

imported 
catfish

caviar from 
beluga 
or wild 
sturgeon

atlantic cod

atlantic 
flatfish

imported 
king crab

imported 
shrimp

orange 
roughy

farmed or 
atlantic 
salmon

chilean  
sea bass

shark

atlantic 
bluefin tuna

try:

U.S. farmed catfish or 
tilapia—the U.S. tends 
to have higher health, 
labor, and environmental 
standards than other 
countries.

Currently, Food and 
Water Watch does not 
recommend caviar from 
any source.

the dirty (fishy) dozen  
You’ve heard of the dirty dozen fruits and 
veggies that are best to buy organic due to high 
pesticide levels—now, meet the fish you should 
avoid, according to the nonprofit Food and 
Water Watch, and discover healthier alternatives. 

Save the nutrients!
You may have heard that cooking produce drains away nu-
trients. Good news: veggies can still be nutritious if you pick 
the right cooking method. The options:
Roasting and stiR-fRying The super-high temperatures 
ensure food is cooked quickly—leaving little time for valuable 
nutrients to disappear.
Blanching and steaming Blanching, or boiling, veggies 
and fruits for 1 to 2 minutes, draining, then plunging them in 
ice water to stop the cooking means most nutrients don’t have 
time to seep into the hot water. Steaming is even better, since 
the produce doesn’t actually end up in the water at all.
Boiling This method takes time—and the longer a veggie or 
fruit boils, the more nutrients are leached out into the water. If 
you have to boil, you can reintroduce some of the lost nutrients 
by using the cooking water (for example, to thin a puree).

how to  
choose honey

Atlantic mackerel or 
pacific cod that wasn’t 
trawl-caught, a method 
that uses giant nets that 
unintentionally catch any 
sea creature in their path

U.S. hook-and-line-
caught haddock, a 
method that doesn’t 
damage the seabed

U.S. crab (except for 
blue crab) 

U.S. farmed or wild-
caught shrimp

Mahi-mahi or yellowtail 
snapper

U.S. wild-caught  
Alaskan salmon

U.S. hook-and-line-
caught haddock or 
Pacific halibut

Pacific halibut or  
mahi-mahi

Pacific albacore tuna 

FOOd NeWS
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Highest in protein (at 7 g 
per cup), most soymilk 
is fortified with calcium, 
vitamin D, and B12. It’s 
also low in saturated fat.

A good source of 
vitamin E and low in 
fat and sugar. Often 
fortified with calcium.

Free of common allergens 
(gluten, nuts, soy), low in 
fat, and often fortified with 
calcium and vitamins.

Sweetened 
varieties can be 
high in sugar, 
so opt for 
unsweetened. 

It’s low in protein, 
with only 1 g per 
cup on average.

Low in protein, 
and often higher in 
sugar than other 
alternative milks

Of all the nondairy drinks, 
it’s the most similar in 
taste and consistency to 
cow’s milk. Enjoy it in cereal 
smoothies, and more.

The mildly sweet, nutty 
flavor works particularly 
well in baked goods. 

It’s tasty straight up, 
alongside a cookie for 
dunking, or as a tasty 
soup base. 

A good source of fiber 
and protein and often 
fortified with calcium, 
vitamin D, and riboflavin.

Usually really high 
in sugar—about 17 
grams per serving

The mild flavor and thick, 
creamy consistency works 
well in mashed potatoes, 
soups, and sauces.

High in iron, fiber, and 
protein (about 5 g per of 
protein cup). It’s low in 
sugar, too.

Often high in 
saturated fat, so 
use sparingly or opt 
for a lighter version

Great in Indian or Thai 
curry dishes as well as 
homemade nondairy ice 
cream. 

 What’s the right  
milk for you?

soymilk

almond 
milk

rice milk 

oat milk

coconut 
milk

alternative 
milk

nutritional 
highs

nutritional 
lows

best way  
to use it

go organic  — or alternative
Organic dairy products may mean fewer allergies for kids. A recent dutch study* suggests that 

children who eat organic dairy products instead of conventional ones are less likely to develop eczema 

before age 2. Why? Researchers say it may be because organic milk, yogurt, and cheese contain higher 

amounts of essential fatty acids like omega-3 and CLA (conjugated linoleic acid), which aid 

growth and development. Doing less dairy? No matter what your reason (from al-
lergies to eating lower on the food chain) for using alternative milks, tasty and 
nutritious options abound:
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seed 

hemp

chia

amaranth 

why they’re great how to eat ’em

Hemp seeds just might be a 
vegetarian’s dream food—a two-
tablespoon serving has 5 grams 
of complete protein (containing 
all eight amino acids the body 
needs) and 880 milligrams of fish-
free omega-3s. 

Another complete protein that’s 
loaded with omega-3s (4 grams 
protein and 5,000 milligrams 
omega-3s per two tablespoons), 
chia seeds are also high in fiber 
(6 grams), helping you stay fuller 
longer. 

Hemp’s nutty taste is similar to 
sunflower seeds, and works well 
sprinkled in salads, yogurt, and 
oatmeal. Or, spread hemp seed 
butter (found at natural foods stores) 
and jam onto whole grain toast for a 
twist on PB&J.  

Chia seeds have a neutral flavor 
and, when mixed with water, form a 
thick gel that can be used in place of 
butter or oil in baked goods (combine 
1 tablespoon chia seeds with ¼ cup 
water, and let sit for  30 minutes). 
They also work well in salads.

They’re rich in calcium, iron, 
magnesium, and folate, plus 
high in belly-filling fiber (9 grams 
per ½-cup serving). Amaranth 
seeds also contain high levels of 
phytosterols, naturally occurring 
compounds in plants that may 
reduce the risk of heart disease. 

Many mistake nutty-tasting 
amaranth seeds for a whole grain, 
since they’re often prepared like 
them. Cook 1 cup amaranth in 2½ 
cups water for about 20 minutes, 
then serve as you would rice 
or quinoa. Or, try popping like 
popcorn kernels.   

Beyond Flax: Wonder Seeds  
Sure, you’re familiar with flax and its health properties (thanks to fiber, protein, and omega-3s), but what about some  
of those other exotic-sounding seeds you keep seeing in the grocery store bulk bins? Here’s how they measure up:

Curbing Food Waste
did you know that 14 percent of the groceries the average American 
family buys every year gets thrown out*? Curb your family’s food waste 
by freezing leftovers, having a “pantry dinner” once a week, where you 
get creative with the food you already have, and thinking twice before 
you toss food (stale bread and crackers make great bread crumbs). Plus,  
opt for products in packaging that’s made from recycled and recyclable  
materials, like Kashi cereal. ever wonder where your recyclables go  
after you drag them to the curb?

FOOd NeWS
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How to read  
a nutrition label

Making a well-informed purchase when it comes to five key 
nutrients for kids: calcium, iron, fat, sodium, and fiber. 



Grocery  
shopping— 
with kids
You don’t have to dread it anymore! Here’s how to  
navigate the store, teach your children what’s healthy, 
and leave feeling good about everything in your cart.  
by Alyson McNutt English

  
  the produce bins: 

There may not be Nutrition Facts 

labels here, but there’s still plenty 

to learn.

  the freezer section: 
There are healthy options here! 

How can you find them? 

  the dairy case:  
What’s the best option for kids—

and what only sounds like it is?

  the cereal aisle:  
Decode the claims that  

appeal to kids—and to parents. Plus
Cheat sheet
A quick look at  

ingredients that are 
safe —and ones that 
are better to avoid.



the produce bins
You don’t dissect ingredients lists here, but you still have to take a close 
look at the apples and kumquats. Expanding kids’ produce horizons 
will be good for their bodies and their brains, says Alan Logan, a 
naturopathic physician and author of The Brain Diet. “Make it a 
game for them to fill the cart with the most colorful assortment 
of produce they can,” he says, noting that deeply colored foods 
like berries, broccoli, and eggplant aren’t just nice to look at: 
They contain loads of beneficial antioxidants and phytonutrients 
(like beta-carotene). “You can explain to even the youngest kids 
that colorful fruits and veggies can help make them strong,” Logan 
suggests. 

Kids can quickly grasp what “whole foods” really means, too. Sta-
cey Antine is founder and CEO of HealthBarn USA, a youth-focused 
nutrition and lifestyle education program operated on a working farm 
in Wyckoff, New Jersey. One of her favorite lessons is to show kids 
fresh strawberries (and the lack of an ingredients list), then compare 
them to fruit-flavored snacks. “Kids are often outraged to discover 
how many ingredients are in the snack, or that there’s not any straw-
berry in the artificial snacks,” she says. These realizations often make 
the real fruit more appealing to kids than the processed (and often 
pricey) faux-fruit snack. 

Another decision you’ll be making in the produce section is whether 
to buy conventionally grown or organically grown foods. Generally, if 
you eat the skin of a food, it’s good to go organic. If you don’t have the 
Environmental Working Group’s “Dirty Dozen” (their widely respected 
list of the most contaminated fruits and veggies) committed to memory, 
you can download it to your computer or iPhone at foodnews.org. 
Encourage older children and teens to bone up on the contamination 
ratings, and let them lead the shopping trip through the fruit and vege-
table aisles. “Lots of parents just go on autopilot in the produce section, 
grabbing the same few things and not looking at what’s available,” An-
tine says. Letting your older child have more produce responsibility may 
encourage him (and you) to try less-familiar fresh foods.

GrOCErY SHOPPING



the freezer section
Frozen meals can be a busy parent’s lifesaver, but some choices are way 
better than others. You can walk into a bit of a minefield of fat and calo-
ries. Try to minimize or avoid preservatives, food coloring, and ingredients 
you don’t recognize. 

The freezer section is a good place to talk with your child about portion 
sizes. Show him where to look for “number of servings” on the label: Is 
that meal supposed to serve one or two? Does it seem like enough food? 
What else could you eat with it to feel full? 

Here’s an answer to the last question: Stroll a little farther down the aisle 
to find some of the healthiest items in the entire store—frozen fruits and 
vegetables. Surprised? The reality is that unless you can find a locally 
grown product, frozen fruits and vegetables are often better for you than 
what’s in the produce aisle. They’re picked when they’re ripe, rather than 
being left to ripen during a long transport process. Most are flash-frozen 
right after they’re picked, so they’re chock-full of nutrients. And if fresh 
organic blueberries cause a little too much pocketbook 
pain when you’re in the produce section, check the 
freezer shelves—they can often be found for a 
much more reasonable price, which is very 
cool indeed. 

GrOCErY SHOPPING



the dairy case
In most places, the milkman is a relic of the past, replaced by vast stretches of glass 
doors filled with cartons and jugs of every variation on the idea of “milk.” But before you 
can teach your kids the best dairy options, you need to understand the sometimes-sur-
prising nutritional implications of different milk products. 

First, skip the skim and head for the 1 percent milk to get the biggest nutritional ben-
efits, like vitamin D (of which many American kids already have a deficiency). “Vitamin 
D is fat-soluble, meaning it’s absorbed with the help of fat, so it’s questionable whether 
your body would even absorb the vitamin D in skim milk,” Antine says. Another reason 
to choose low-fat over non-fat in all dairy products: hidden sugar content. “When they 
take out fat, they add sugar for flavor,” she says. “It’ll be listed on the ingredients as 
things like sugar, dextrose, and corn syrup.” 

To keep kids interested in the dairy aisle, ask them to spy products with “rBGH” on the 
label. A genetically engineered hormone that increases cows’ milk production, 
rBGH (which stands for recombinant bovine growth hormone) is not only bad for 
the cows, who often develop udder infections because of it, but is also sus-
pected of causing negative health effects in humans, including cancer. Dairy 
producers aren’t required to disclose whether milk comes from cows treated 
with rBGH, but most companies that don’t use it advertise this fact. When 
kids find these letters, the milk is probably labeled “rBGH free” and is a 
good choice. 

Parents also need to be vigilant around yogurt, the wolf-in-sheep’s-
clothing of kids’ food. “I’m a huge fan of yogurt for kids, but it’s a trap 
sometimes,” Logan says. “Lots of kids’ yogurts are no more than sug-
ary puddings.” The main bad-guys? Food colorings and preservatives. 
Parents and scientists have long suspected food coloring might be 
causing behavioral and health problems in kids, and a 2007 British 
study confirmed it: Children with no previous behavioral issues exhib-
ited ADHD like symptoms after consuming several different food dyes 
and preservatives. 

Logan suggests that when kids request a yogurt, parents ask them if it 
meets three standards: that sugar (or a sugar variant like high fructose 
corn syrup) isn’t the first ingredient listed, that it’s free of artificial col-
ors, and that it contains live, active probiotic cultures. Also, avoid dairy 
foods that say they’re “heat treated after processing”—this can kill all  
the beneficial cultures that make yogurt such a healthy choice.

GrOCErY SHOPPING
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the cereal aisle
Empower your kids to make great choices by 
explaining what they should see when search-
ing for cereal:

•limit sugar content. There’s no hard and fast 
rule for how much sugar is okay, so try to  
consider what other nutrients the cereal offers, 
along with its serving size.

•a short list of ingredients. A limit of 10 ingredients is 
a good place to start, says Bronwyn Schweigerdt, an 
Oakland, California–based nutritionist and author of 
Free to Eat. Make it a game to find the cereal with the 
fewest ingredients.

•fiber. Ask kids to look at all the cereals they would 
eat and find the one with the highest fiber content, 
says Logan.

Finally, point out that even if a box boasts its con-
tent of a certain vitamin or its calcium load, that doesn’t 
mean it’s a good choice—it can still have artificial  
ingredients, and provide very 
little fiber or protein.



GO FOR IT!
Ingredients Kashi would use

 •  ACACIA GUM  
(also known as GUM ARABIC and 
GUAR GUM): 
This natural ingredient is made from 
the hardened sap of the acacia 
tree; it helps stick stuff together and 
adds important fiber.

 •  LACTIC ACID: 
Known as milk acid, this natural 
compound is used to increase the 
cheese flavor in foods like pizza. 
Despite the term milk acid, it can 
come from vegetable sources.

 •  OLIGIOFRUCTOSE: 
Oligiosaccharide or alternative 
sweetener derived inulin, which is 
found naturally in chicory root. Of-
ten used to help provide a thicker  
texture.

 •   EVAPORATED CANE JUICE SYRUP: 
A minimally processed sugar, this 
amber-colored liquid retains a slight 
golden color and a subtle taste from 
the original cane juice.

cheat sheet
presented by Kashi

WATCH OUT!
Ingredients Kashi would avoid

 •  BUTYLATED  
HYDROXYANISOLE (BHA): 
This chemical is added to foods to 
preserve fats and keep them from 
turning rancid.

•  BUTYLATED HYDROXYTOLUENE 
(BHT): 
This chemical is used as a preser-
vative in cereals and snack foods.

 •  CALCIUM PEROXIDE: 
This agent is used to bleach flour 
and improve dough strength, grain, 
and texture.

 •   POLYDEXTROSE: 
This chemically created additive is 
used as a sugar replacement and a 
fiber supplement in many foods.

 • SODIUM BENZOATE: 
This chemical preservative is  
used most prevalently in acidic 
foods like salad dressings,  
carbonated drinks, fruit juices,  
and condiments.

®, TM, © 2011 Kashi Company





a 
well-rounded  

diet
The delicious, planet-friendly way  

to fill your plate

 with so much focus (in schools, in the media, in dining rooms everywhere) on getting kids to 

eat more veggies, it’s easy to gloss over the other crucial parts of a healthy diet: protein and 

grains. But even though neither one is meant to take up the most room on a child’s (or par-

ent’s!) plate, they should still be there. Here’s how to make the best, healthiest choices. 

why protein?
One key reason kids need protein is to help their bodies grow: Protein is 
made up of amino acids, which are the driving factor behind growth. And 
since our bodies only produce some of these amino acids on their own, we 
have to get the rest, called essential amino acids, through protein-rich foods 
like meat, poultry, fish, or beans. Kids also need protein for their brains: 
“Protein helps wake up the brain and stabilize blood sugar,” says Andrea 
Donsky, a registered holistic nutritionist and founder of the healthy living 
website naturallysavvy.com. “Consuming it within an hour of waking up—
and throughout the day—helps kids have an even mood, improves focus, 
and staves off headaches that can come from low blood sugar.”

Adults need protein, too. Pregnant women, especially, need to keep an 
eye on protein intake, because it’s crucial for fetal cell growth. But all adults 
have to have protein in order for the body to function properly.

Protein 

s

 Protein in a 
cereal? You bet! Kashi 
GOLEAN Crisp! Toasted 
Berry Crumble has 9 grams 
in one serving—as much 
protein as you’ll get from 
an egg (Kashi GOLEAN 
cereals=9-13g proten per 
serving; one large egg=6g). 
The berries give kids the 
sweetness they love. 



why grains?
Whole grains and flours contain all parts of a grain seed, which means you get all the fi-
ber and essential nutrients (like potassium and iron) that are naturally in it. And process-
ing whole grains doesn’t necessarily mean you’re losing the nutrients: A cracked, crushed, 
or cooked grain is just as good for you (and often easier for the body to breakdown) than a 
whole, raw seed. It’s the refined grains that lose their nutrients through processing. (So why 
would anyone do it? To give the grains a smoother texture, which many find more palatable, 
as well as extend their shelf life.) If you see that a grain product is enriched, that means that 
some of the nutrients lost during refining are added back in (but not all, and not the fiber).
In addition to all those nutrients, whole grains bring other benefits to a healthy diet. They 
have a lower glycemic index than refined grains, meaning that they break down slower, are 
more satisfying, and don’t lead to destabilizing changes in blood sugar. 

how much is enough?
The amount of protein your child should get each day depends on her age (toddlers 
and preschoolers need slightly more than older kids to support faster growth rates), 
Donsky says. Kids under 4 should get about .55 grams of protein per pound of body 
weight; that number goes down to .5 grams per pound for 4- to 6-year-olds and .45 
grams per pound for 7- to 14-year-olds. That means, for instance, that a 36-pound 
4-year-old needs about 18 grams of protein per day. It’s easier to get than you think: 
That same 4-year-old will get the right amount with a cup of milk at breakfast, half a 
turkey dog at lunch, and a cup of pinto beans at dinner. An easy way for adults to fig-
ure out how much they need is by using Kashi’s protein calculator. You can enter your 
age, height, weight, gender, and level of fitness and quickly learn the right amount of 
protein for your body.

When it comes to grains, the USDA recommends that “half of your grains be whole 
grains,” and that’s a great goal. Kids should get between 3 and 6 servings of grains each 
day, depending on their age and gender (teens need the most). Adult women should 
get 6 servings per day and men should get 7 or 8, depending on their age (more if they 
are 30 or under).

Whole Grains 

s

  It’s great to get whole 
grains at a meal, but it’s even more fun 
to get them in a snack. Kashi TLC Pita 
Crisps Original 7 Grain with Sea Salt 
contain Kashi’s wholesome seven whole 
grains (barley, buckwheat, oats, rice, rye, 
triticale, and wheat) and taste great alone 
or with toppings.



great sources
You’ll find plenty of protein in the obvious meat, poultry, and fish (a three-ounce serv-
ing of grass fed beef has 15 grams, while the same amount of tuna offers 22 grams). 
But plant-based sources like beans, nuts, soy foods, and whole grains offer almost as 
much—and they’re easier on the environment, often less expensive, and full of ad-
ditional health benefits. Most plant proteins are high in fiber and low in saturated fat, 
and they contain a variety of vitamins and minerals like iron, calcium, and vitamin E. 
Some kid-friendly options:

•�Lentils 9 grams in 1/2 cup, cooked, plus 8 grams fiber and over  
100 percent of the recommended daily amount of folate for kids

•�Chickpeas 7.5 grams in 1/2 cup, cooked, plus 6 grams of fiber and  
more than half of the recommended daily amount of iron for kids

•�Tofu 10 grams in 1/2 cup, plus a quarter of the daily calcium 
requirement for kids 4 to 8

•�Almonds 6 grams in 1 ounce, plus nearly three-quarters of kids’  
daily vitamin E requirement

•�Sunflower seeds 5 grams in 1 ounce, plus about half of kids’ daily  
magnesium requirement

•Quinoa 4 grams in 1/2 cup, cooked, plus 2.5 grams of fiber

•�Whole wheat pasta 7 grams in 1 cup, cooked, plus 4 grams of  
fiber and most of kids’ daily selenium requirement

When you’re looking for foods or ingredients with whole grains, a key word to 
watch for is “whole.” You should see it before a mention of wheat, rye, or oats, but 
be wary of package phrases like “multigrain” or “whole grain” since they don’t mean 
anything specific. Those products may have whole grains, but it’s still best to check 
the ingredients list to know what you’re getting. Some grains won’t come with 
the word “whole” before them: brown rice, oatmeal, quinoa, and buckwheat are all 
whole grains, too. You can also look for the Whole Grains Council stamp, which 
indicates that there are at least 8 grams of whole grain per serving (one full serving 
of whole grains is 16 grams, so with 8 grams, you’re following the “make half your 
grains whole” advice). If you see the Council’s 100% Whole Grains stamp, that 
means there are at least 16 grams of whole grain per serving and that all the grain 
in the product is whole grain.



food trends  
        for families

Will they work for you? 



 D
o you have a food philosophy? That might sound lofty, but for many fami-
lies, it simply means choosing the healthier option whenever possible or 
avoiding fast food. Some families, though, take it further, adopting a new 
way of eating that reflects how they feel about food, the planet, or both. 

These three ways of eating may be growing trends, but they’re not fad diets—they 
can all be healthy, well-rounded ways to feed a family. But the best thing about 
them is you don’t have to jump into any of them 100 percent to gain the benefits. 
You can add what you like to your family’s own food philosophy, which will grow 
and change right along with your children.

VEGAN 
What you eat Any and all plant foods, including fruits and vegetables, 
grains, beans and legumes, nuts, seeds, and soy. 
What you don’t eat Animal products—meat, poultry, fish, dairy, eggs. 
Many vegans also eschew honey, since it comes from bees. 
Great for families because? Since they’re usually loaded with fruits 
and vegetables, well-planned vegan diets are chock-full of many of the nutri-
ents growing bodies need, says Amy Shapiro, R.D. And they automatically 
cut out many less-healthy foods that kids tend to gravitate towards, like burg-
ers and pizza. Also good: Since plant foods require fewer resources to pro-
duce than their animal counterparts, eating a vegan diet is one way to lower 
your carbon footprint. 
Get your kids on board Turn to familiar foods that are already vegan, like 
hummus, lentil soup, bean and rice burritos, pb&j, and bruschetta. You can 
also appeal to kids’ preference for sweets with fruit smoothies, dried fruit and 
nut trail mix, and slow-roasted veggies (whose natural sugars are brought out 
at high temperatures).  
Good to knoW While a vegan diet supplies a wide range of vitamins and 
minerals, there are a few that may be harder to get from a plant-based diet, 
says Shapiro. Ensure your family meets their iron needs by eating plenty of 
iron-rich beans and lentils, and serve up leafy greens, broccoli, and fortified 
nondairy milk for calcium. And since vitamin B12 is only found in animal 
foods, be sure to take a supplement. 

REAL FOOD 
What you eat Here at KIWI, we believe real food is whole foods that are 
minimally processed and contain only natural ingredients.
What you don’t eat Foods that are genetically engineered, or foods con-
taining artificial ingredients and additives, like hydrogenated oils, high-fruc-
tose corn syrup, and artificial colors, flavors, and preservatives. Also, many 
people try to avoid foods grown or produced with antibiotics, hormones, or 
synthetic pesticides. 



Great for families because? Many “fake” foods contain ingredi-
ents or additives linked to problems including hyperactivity (artificial 
colors), eczema (artificial flavors), and heart disease (hydrogenated 
oils). By sticking to real foods, you’re cutting out ingredients that our 
bodies haven’t evolved to consume. 
Get your kids on board The number-one way to get your child 
interested in any food: Let her make it herself. Instead of the usual 
boxed mac n’ cheese, have her cook the pasta, measure the milk, and 
grate the cheese to make an all-natural homemade version. And 
when it comes to packaged foods, opt for natural versions of the 
ones your child already loves. Is she a fan of conventional pack-
aged cereal or granola bars? Try Kashi TLC Chewy Granola Bars, 
which are full of only real ingredients like oats, almonds, and cran-
berries.
Good to knoW There’s no government-sanctioned definition for “real 
food,” but foods bearing the USDA Organic seal are good choices. 
Also, read the ingredient lists for nonorganic foods that call them-
selves natural.

RAW
What you eat Raw fruits, vegetables, and nuts
What you don’t eat Food heated above 115 to 118 degrees. Sound 
tricky? There’s more to eat than you think. Some raw food meals take 
extra time to prepare (such as soaking raw nuts overnight) or require 
equipment (like powerful blenders), but many can be simply washed, 
chopped, and served.
Great for families because? Most kids need more fruits and veg-
gies, so finding new ways to incorporate them is always a good thing. 
Some advocates say raw food can help kids with asthma and boost 
their energy levels. For many people, raw food simply equals whole 
food—and that means your body gets to absorb the nutrients as nature 
intended.
Get your kids on board “We follow a diet that’s 60 to 80 percent 
raw because I don’t think 100 percent is doable with kids,” says Robyn 
Openshaw, a raw-foods experts (greensmoothiegirl.com) and mom of 
four. Many kids prefer raw veggies to cooked, so start with a plate of 
raw snap peas and carrots at dinner.
Good to knoW Raw foodists often hear, “But what about protein?” 
The concern: That a lack of protein will make kids weak, or more sus-
ceptible to illness. But foods from the plants are 80 percent carbohy-
drate, 10 percent fat, and 10 percent protein. Openshaw says, “It’s the 
perfect nutritional ratio for the human body.” To try a raw diet with-
out spending too much time or energy, stick to the produce aisle 
and don’t buy fancy blenders until you’ve tried a few recipes. 



Not found in nature 

Many of us avoid synthetic ingredients because we sense 
they’re not good for us or our families. But why, exactly, is that 

a good way to go? Here are the reasons to stick with what 
Mother Nature made—and how to do just that.

Getting real about artificial ingredients



s  Where they are
Artificial food coloring is found in obvious plac-
es such as candy and neon drinks, but also less 
obvious ones such as butter, soup, and cheese. 
Food manufacturers are required to list dyes on 
ingredient labels, so read the nutritional info.

s

 Why they’re bad
Numerous recent studies, including those pub-
lished in The Lancet and the Journal of Devel-
opmental & Behavioral Pediatrics, have linked 
artificial food colorings with behavioral prob-
lems and ADHD. Red 40 and Yellow 5 have 
been identified as culprits, as have mixtures of 
various food dyes. “There is no question that 
there is a group of children who, if you take the 
food coloring out of their diet, their behavioral 
problems, their inability to pay attention, and 
their hyperactivity improves significantly,” says 
Ted Schettler, M.D., science director of the 
Science and Environmental Health Network, a 
group of North American environmental agen-
cies concerned with the misuse and misinterpre-
tation of environmental science. The evidence 
is so strong that in Europe, foods containing 
ingredients such as Red 40 must carry an added 

warning that they “may have an adverse effect 
on activity and attention in children.” 

s

 hoW to steer clear
First, determine if your child is among those 
sensitive to food colorings. This is relatively 
simple, says Doris Rapp, M.D., a pediatric aller-
gist and board-certified environmental medicine 
specialist and author of Our Toxic World: A 
Wake-up Call. “You can put three drops of ar-
tificial red food coloring under a child’s tongue 
and usually within eight minutes, he will have a 
total change in his personality, usually becom-
ing more aggressive and hyperactive,” says Rapp. 
This at-home allergy test is safe; other hints that 
your child reacts negatively to food dyes include 
red cheeks and ears shortly after exposure, says 
Rapp. 

You can also make your own natural colors for 
frosting or other recipes. Run beetroot through a 
juicer for red, or fresh mint for green. No juicer? 
Then push raspberries through a strainer to get 
red juice, or blend blueberries in a blender, then 
stir the juice into your frosting or cookie dough 
until you get your desired color.

ArtificiAl food colorings
synthetic food colorings may give foods bright,  
fun colors, but they’re not the best choice for kids.

Not fouNd iN NatureNot fouNd iN Nature



s  Where they are
You’ll find them in a wide range of packaged 
foods, from bread to juice to hot dogs and every-
thing in between.

s

 Why they’re bad
Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) is used to keep 
fats in foods like vegetable oils or potato chips 
from going rancid, and is reasonably anticipated 
to be a human carcinogen by the National Toxi-
cology Program.  Other fat preservatives, like 
butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), and propyl 
gallate, have been linked to cancer in animals; 
however, there haven’t been similar tests on hu-
mans. Sodium nitrates and nitrites that preserve 
some cured meats and fish may post a specific 
risk to kids and pregnant women. Other arti-
ficial preservatives, such as sulfites and sodium 
benzoate, pose risks for people with asthma 
or allergy sensitivities. Sulfites, which preserve 
the color in conventional dried fruits, pickles, 
and fresh or frozen shrimp, may trigger asthma 
symptoms; sodium benzoate keeps bottled 
drinks free of bacteria growth but has the po-
tential to cause hives or other allergic reactions.   

s

 hoW to steer clear
Truly natural foods won’t contain artificial preser-
vatives, though they may contain naturally derived 
preservatives, like citric acid, to keep foods from 
spoiling too quickly. Your best bet: Read the ingre-
dient list. 

Not fouNd iN Nature

ArtificiAl preservAtives
Artificial preservatives extend a food’s 
shelf life at the grocery store—and its 
life in your fridge or pantry at home. 

Not fouNd iN Nature



buy what you  
believe

Why is it worth thinking about the food we eat? Because it’s what  
nourishes our families and the world. These are five things we believe  

in—and chances are, you do too. Here’s how they inspire us.

Family
This is where it starts. Raising kids means 
looking out for them, making sure they have 
what they need to grow and learn and play. 
and that means wholesome, healthy food.

CommuniTy
our neighbors—real 
and virtual—give  
every choice we 
make added mean-
ing. When we sup-
port each other as 
we make our green 
and healthy changes, 
we start to see the 
power of our choices.

FaRmeRs
The real people  
behind the nat-
ural and organic 
food we eat put 
thought and 
care into their 
crops—just as 
we put thought 
and care into 
what to feed 
our families.

PlaneT
low-impact eating 
gives the planet a break 
from all we ask it to 
do for us. By choosing 
meat-free, local, and 
organic foods when 
can, we say thanks. 

FuTuRe
How will our children grow up? What will 
the world look like when they raise their 
children? Buying what you believe in may 
start small—one choice one day at one 
store—but as the days turn into years, your 
hopes for your kids become real. 



Kashi®  GOLEAN® cereals (without milk) = 9 –13g protein per svg; One large egg = 6g. GOLEAN products are designed to promote a feeling of fullness by increasing daily intake of protein and fiber. See nutrition information for details.
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